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On the Cover: A drawing of Karl Marx and Frederich Engels as they create the
Marxist theory, with an image of their radical, socialist newspaper of 1848 that
was co-financed by a soon-to-be Texan.

Charles Deaton
Specializing in Texas Postal History for Nearly 40 Years

My Selling specialty is tracking
down those rare stamps and covers
that are hard to find and really add
something to your collection
P.O. Box 27408, Houston TX 77227
Phone (713) 927-9948
cwdeaton@aol.com
In The Summer
contact me on Cape Cod:
P.O. Box 2836
Orleans, MA 02653

This is one of the best strikes I have seen of the rare Waco Village, Texas stampless era marking. This is a great 1854 folded letter from the “Young” Mr. McKissack in Marlin, Falls County
to friends in Anderson inviting them to relocate and be his neighbors. He has investigated the
title on a quarter league of land in the Brazos River bottom “between Cow Bayou and Bull
Hide Creek west of the Brazos,” (you can't make this stuff up) and thinks it can be had from the
current resident. A wonderful mixture of philately and Texas history here, the things we all
enjoy. From the Jim Alexander collection, which I recently purchased. If you would like to add
this to your collection, please let me know.
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From the President

Current auction action
shows Texas postal history
is mighty healthy these days
Vince King

T

here have been many Texas-related items sold
at major US auction houses, during the past six
months. Robert A. Siegel Auction Galleries
has hammered down several classic Texas CSA covers
for truly “eye-popping” realizations. Siegel’s May
sale features a large grouping of interesting Bexar/San
Antonio postal history which hasn’t been seen on the
market for decades. Schuyler Rumsey Philatelic
Auctions has also sold a large and diverse number of
Texas items this spring. It should be noted that the
market for better-quality and unique Texas material is
still strong with a variety of collectors in hot pursuit.
Reminder: Prepare a Texas Exhibit for TEXPEX
I want to expand on what was mentioned in the
previous issue about the approaching TPHS 40th anniversary year (2015). Visionary founder Charlie
Deaton gathered a serious group of collectors to
launch our state society in 1975. There were 39 paid
charter members, including Bill Emery, Alex ter
Braake, Gordon Bleuler, Ottis Bobbitt, Joe Crosby,
Alice Lee Erickson, Gene Gaddy, Gordon Hyatt,

Texas Postal
History Society
Journal
New Texas Postal History Society Website now available
at w w w. tex a s c o v e r s . o r g

Founded in 1975, the TPHS is affiliated with the
Texas Philatelic
Association and
the American
Philatelic Society.

David Jarrett, Bill McDaniel, Walt Schmidt, and
Richard Spies.
Emery’s name is on our exhibit awards. He was
born in Rhode Island and became a botanical Agrostologist and a biology professor at Southwest Texas
State beginning in 1957. He was an authority on Texas
wild-rice (Zizania Texana). He wrote articles such as
Apomixis in the Graminege Panicoideae, Persistent
nucleoli and Grass Systematics, and Observations on
Zizania Texana, an Endangered Species. Whew! We
are certainly glad that Bill was able to find comfort in
collecting Texas postal history. He collected the Republic period, DPOs and forts, served as TPHS president twice, and as Journal editor for 10 years.
After he died in 1997 at San Marcos, the TPHS
formed a committee consisting of Nonie Green, R.M.
Arndt and Jim Stever to develop a plan to honor
Emery in perpetuity. They created the Dr. Bill Emery
Award to be presented each year to qualifying exhibits
at TEXPEX. See www.texpex.org.
Now is the time to plan your exhibit for TEXPEX 2015 even if you
don’t know what persistent nucleoli is.
The Texas Postal History Society Journal is the official publication of the Texas Postal History Society. It
is published quarterly. The TPHS is not responsible for
the accuracy of any contributed articles. Articles and
images submitted by regular or electronic mail are
welcomed by the editor. The TPHS provides no guarantee that submitted articles will be printed or when
they may be printed. Articles may be reproduced with
prior permission and attribution.
The Journal is available to members of the society.
Dues to the TPHS are $18 per year, payable to the Secretary-Treasurer. Single copies are $5, plus $1 FirstClass postage.
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Friedrich Engels
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Ferdinand Freiligrath

Marx, Engels and Industry, Texas
A few covers to Industry, Texas reveal
that one resident had famous colleagues

A

s a collector of postal history from Industry,
Texas, and transatlantic mail, I took pleasure in
acquiring a pair of incoming covers at the recent
and successful TEXPEX show.
The covers were post-UPU (1878 and 1883) and addressed to Heinrich Zulauff, Industry P.O., Austin County,
Texas. Since my ancestor, Friedrich Ernst, founded and established this settlement in 1831 in Austin’s Colony, my interest extends to the history of the town.
In all of the references about Ernst, Industry, and Germans in Texas, I found little about Zulauff. Slowly, a story
began to emerge from targeted electronic searches.
The research led to businessman Heinrich Zulauff,
based in Barmen and Elberfeld (now known as Wuppertal),
Prussia in the late 1840s. The breakthrough came from a
collection of letters housed in the Lippische Landesbibiothek Theologische Bibliothek’s Detmold Collection written
that were written by Zulauff’s friend, German poet and liberal agitator Ferdinand Freiligrath. Freiligrath used his poetry to create agitation and the Revolution of 1848.1
To catch you up on some history, German philosopher/revolutionary socialist Karl Marx and German
philosopher/political theorist Friedrich Engels created the
Marxist theory. In 1848, they co-authored The Communist
Manifesto pamphlet. Decades later Engels supported Marx
with family money to write Das Capital. The 1848 French

By Tom Koch

Revolution caused Engels and Marx to return to Cologne,
Prussia where they expanded their socialist theories and
created a new daily newspaper, the Neue Rheinische
Zeitung (New Rhenish Newspaper). Some credit New Rhenish Newspaper with causing a revolutionary uprising in
Cologne in 1848.
The newspaper’s writers were from the Communist
League, but some called it “a simple dictatorship by Marx,”
who controlled all content. Marx and Freiligrath were arrested and acquitted on several charges for radical views in
the paper.
Marx helped finance New Rhenish Newspaper with an
inheritance from his father. The other co-financier of New
Rhenish – Heinrich Zulauff. The story gets livelier. Is this
the same person who lived in Industry, Texas?
During June 1849, the Prussian democratic cabinet
collapsed in a coup d’etat and the new cabinet took hardline counter-revolutionary measures that resulted in Marx
losing his citizenship and being deported. The government
shut down New Rhenish Newspaper. Engels eventually fled
to England via Switzerland to join Marx.
In a letter from Brussels to Roland Daniels in Cologne
on March 7, 1847, Marx wrote, “Forward the enclosed letter to Zulauff, Grunstrasse, Elberfeld.”2
The above links Zulauff with Marx.
Jewish philosopher and socialist Moses Hess was a
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Transatlantic mail to
Heinrich Zulauff, Industry
P.O., Austin County,
Texas, America.
Posted in Dusseldorf,
Germany in 1878 with
20-pfennig ultramarine
Germany postage
“Pfennige” issue of 187577 to satisfy the Universal
Postal Union equivalent
rate of 5-cents.

friend and collaborator of Marx and Engels and is given
credit for converting Engels to Communism. Zulauff is
mentioned in a collection of Hess papers.3 Here are the
footnotes:
7) Zulauff, Heinrich (1810 -?) Clerk in Elberfeld
(from Siebel & Co.), 1846 took on the activities of the
Communist correspondent in Brussels, emigrated in September 1849 to Texas and later became a farmer in Industry
(Austin County).
16) See the letter Heinrich Zulauff in, Elberfeld, to
Frederich Engels in Brussels v. 28 June 1846, in: MEGA ²
III, 2, pp. 236 - 237, here p 236.
The above links Zulauff with Engels.
In a letter dated Dec. 29, 1848, to Zulauff (a businessman in Barmen and political campaigner), Freiligrath
writes, “We hope the newspaper will survive. The next days
will certainly tell that the number of subscriptions have
grown enormously, and then the devil would have to be involved if we wanted to succumb to a couple of old believers. Proceed on, promote the sheet how and where you can,
we recognize everything with friendly gratitude. Greetings
from the entire editorial team. Adieu, dear Zulauffer! I
would write you a longer letter, but [President] Polk’s state
of the union message which for the editors and translators
is of a very exhaustive length, demands further citations.”4
In a letter of May 31, 1849, to Zulauff from Cologne,
Freiligrath reports his flight from Amsterdam and expulsion
from The Netherlands. The letter primarily concerns the financing of the Neue Rheinische Zeitung by bank and credit
and equity investments. Freiligrath asks Zulauff to make an
overdue balance payment of 100 Taler to prevent the sale of
security stocks across the board. The writer says help is ur-

gently requested because under the circumstances, Karl
Marx may not care about the money. (This is when Marx
was being harassed and headed for deportment about the
time of the Prussian change of cabinet).5
On May 29, 1849, a letter from the managing director
and executive editor of Neue Rheinische Zeitung informed
Zulauff that because of “rising incidents” payment to Zulauff had not been made, and he could not say when a refund was possible.
Freiligrath wrote to Marx on June 22, 1849, noting Zulauff’s immediate desire for money from his newspaper
shares because of his planned emigration to America.
A Freiligrath letter to Zulauff from Cologne dated
Aug. 27, 1849, included this passage: “I did not answer
your friendly letter of the 2nd of the month because from
your promise in it I was expecting any day a visit from you.
Now I learn that since August 24 you have travelled to Bremen in order to sail for Texas on September 1. I cannot tell
you how sorry I am not to have seen you again. I would
have enjoyed toasting with you for the fulfillment of your
transatlantic wishes . . . If you would write to me from
Texas that would make me very happy. Let me know especially how your children experienced the sea voyage and
how they stood it. Probably next spring I will go to the
United States . . . And now in spirit I shake your hand my
dear loyal friend. You, one of the few from the old days
who remained loyal to me and whose affection and devotion will always and everywhere give me joy . . . May the
wide ocean carry you gently and kindly to freedom! My
emotions overwhelm me that I now call to you farewell.
Now let it be: farewell!” 6
In September 1849, this somewhat nondescript man
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immigrated to Industry, Texas, by way of Bremen and
Galveston from Elberfeld, Germany.
When I checked with today’s leading historians of Industry, Texas, they were not aware that one of their 19th century residents had closely touched notable world history. The
Marx and Engels theories would help bring about the establishment of the Soviet Union and Red China in the next century. Zulauff’s departure from Prussia in 1849 suggests he
left out of prudence because the new government was deporting those considered to be Marxist agitators.
The aforementioned research confirms that the addressee on the covers is the same man.
It initially appears Zulauff found peace and quiet in
Texas. References point to a tranquil lifestyle as a farmer in
Industry. A series of baptisms listed by the Trinity Lutheran
Church in Frelsburg, Texas, show that Heinrich Zulauff and
his wife were godparents to three children of Robert and
Alvine Janssen in 1852, 1853 and 1857.7
The 1870 U.S. Federal Census shows 60-year-old
Heinrich Zulauff in Industry with wife Caroline (50), and
daughters Carolina (25) and Anna (23).
After Freiligrath died in 1876, his widow sought to
gather and preserve letters the poet had written to many
friends. Zulauff was contacted in Texas, and he decided to
send copies of the written letters Freiligrath sent him because he feared the originals might be lost on the tricky voyage from Texas to Cannstatt, Germany.
Apparently during the American Civil War, Zulauff’s
old Marxist revolutionary juices began to flow again. The
Tri-Weekly Telegraph (Houston) under a credit line of Bro.
Dutch, reported on Feb. 27, 1863 that a group of Confederate soldiers caused physical harm to several Germans of
New Ulm, Texas, in Austin County. The “victims” included
several men arrested for organizing a militia to challenge the
Confederacy and members of their families. The men had
met at “Rader’s Mill” (Editor note – originally known to the
Germans as Roedersmuehle after Otto von Roeder; it was
formally known as Shelby, Austin County).
The March 28, 1863, issue of the Bellville Countryman,
owned and edited by attorney John P. Osterhout, a Confederate sympathizer, reprinted portions of the Tri-Weekly report
by request and included a rebuttal of the charges against the
CSA military.8
“The persons arrested as the leaders of the organization
were C. Range, T.W. Donbrite, A. Harbold, T. Mittank and
H. Zulauff, all of New Ulm, and F.E. Miller in the vicinity
some four miles from it.9 We give our reasons for causing
the arrests of these men. All the New Ulm men attended the
Rader Mill Convention. Zulauff and Mittank addressed the
Convention. The latter, after his return home, was elected
Captain of the new company mentioned. Range is an Abolitionist in principle. He has stated, as can be proven, that
were a runaway negro to come to his house, he would fur-
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A VALUABLE ADDITION
FOR THE
TEXAS POSTAL HISTORIAN!
TEXAS POSTMASTER
AND
COUNTY HANDSTAMPS
ON COVER, 1857-1911
BY FRED EKENSTAM

This book chronicles the history, development and
usages of county and postmaster handstamps of
Texas on cover known to date. The covers, over 150
of them, are presented in full color. There are two
tables which list the known 221 cancellations
alphabetically and then again alphabetically by
county. There is a rarity guide which estimates value
based on years of usage and what has been seen or
documented. Several of the covers are from the
stampless period, a few are from the Confederate
period, but most are from the 1870s and 1880s.

Only $55 postpaid
Send your check to:
Fred Ekenstam
803 Dogwood Lane
Fredericksburg TX 78624
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This Transatlantic Mail to
Heinrich Zulauff at Industry, Texas, was
posted at Barmen (now
known as Wuppertal) on
March 18, 1883. It bears
a registry label
(Eingeschrieben). along
with a 20-pfennig stamp
and six 10-pfennig rose
stamps from the “Pfennige Issue” for a total of
80 pfennigs. This breaks
down to a registry fee of
10 cents (40 pfennigs)
and a double UPU letter
rate (40 pfennigs or 10
cents U.S.)

nish him with a horse and money to effect his final escape.
He and Zulauff have the reputation, among their countrymen, of being educated men, and capable of forming an efficient military organization.
“Range, Zulauff and Donbrite are greatly above the
age of military liability. Mittank is a blacksmith and Harbold a wagon-maker, and deemed exempt from conscription. They cannot, then, complain of the hardship of the
law. We are bound to conclude that other considerations impelled them to embark in so hazardous an enterprise. Range
is the only one of the six represented in the army, in the
person of his son; the latter volunteered against his father’s
will and wish, in Allen’s regiment, C.S.A., now in
Arkansas. F.E. Miller was arrested as accessory, on the
grounds that he knew of the conspiracy and failed to inform
against it. On being interrogated, he admitted an organization existed, either hostile to the Confederate Government
or for no good; that he knew of an intended purchase of a
lot of powder, to be used by the organization, saying he got
his information from Donbrite, who told him a purse had
been made up by different individuals to obtain it.”
This report has Zulauff in the middle of this controversy and seems to mirror the same method of uprising that
happened in Germany in 1848-49. No records yet indicate
that Zulauff had moved to New Ulm from Industry. New
Ulm is located several miles south of Industry, while
Roeder’s Mill was located several miles north of Industry.
The covers featured here and the 1870 census show that
Zulauff survived his arrest for threatening the CSA.
I have no firm death date for Heinrich Zulauff but I believe it was around 1886. My feeling is he and his wife returned to Germany at some point, while his daughters
remained in Texas.10

End Notes:
1

Lippische Landesbibiothek Theologische Bibliothek’s Detmold Collection of Ferdinand Freiligrath letters (online summaries).
2
This notation was made in Marx and Engels, Works, First Russian Edition, 1934. A footnote says Marx’s letter to Zulauff has not been
found.
3
The Yearbook of the Institute for Marxist Studies and Research
08/1985, Moses Hess Papers 1830-1885.
4
“Ferdinand Freiligrath: A Poet Lives in Letters,” Vol. 2 by Ferdinand
Freiligrath, (Excerpts translated by Larry Sall).
5
Lippische Landesbibiothek Theologische Bibliothek’s Detmold Collection of Ferdinand Freiligrath letters (online summaries).
6
Ferdinand Freiligrath: A Poet Lives in Letters, Vol. 2 by Ferdinand
Freiligrath, (Excerpts translated by Larry Sall, Dallas, Texas).
7
Trinity Lutheran Church Baptisms, Frelsburg, Texas, located in the
Nesbitt Memorial Library, Columbus, Texas.
8
The Bellville Countryman (Bellville, Tex.), Vol. 3, No. 34, pp 1-2, Saturday, March 28, 1863.
9
Further research into the “militant” individuals at New Ulm in 1863 reveals some interesting details. I believe the following is a correct interpretation of the names mentioned in the Bellville Countryman
newspaper: T.W. Donbrite is actually Ferdinand W. Dorbritz. The
1860 U.S. Census lists him as a 49-year-old merchant and licensed
liquor dealer with homes in New Ulm, Cat Spring and Industry –
three German communities. In 1866 he became postmaster at New
Ulm. C. Range is Charles Runge who was 57 years old in the 1860
Census. His son, Charles Runge, 21, is listed as a private in the CSA
Muster Roll Index Cards database, as noted in the newspaper story.
T. Mittank, 41, enlisted as a 2nd Corporal, CSA in Austin County
for six months starting Sept. 1, 1863. F.E. Miller, 45 in the 1860
census, listed Cat Spring, New Ulm and Industry as homes. He was
a farmer and is listed on the 1860 Austin County slave schedule.
10
“Footprints of Five Generations” by C. W. Schmidt. The New Ulm
Enterprise, New Ulm, Texas, 1930. Listing of survivors of pioneer
settlers includes: Heinrich Zulauf (one f) , surviving children: Mrs.
Anna Sternenberg and Miss C. Zulauf, Star Hill. Carolina died in
1933 and Anna in 1938. Both are buried at Star Hill Cemetery near
Industry. To date Heinrich and his wife have not been found in any
Texas or U.S. databases listing deaths.
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The Unofficial Postmark of Bryan City, Texas?
By John Germann
Pictured is a postmaster cover postmarked Bryan City,
Tex. on May 23, 1868. The postmaster’s name in the cancel
is C. W. Gardiner. There are no postal markings on the reverse. The cover is intriguing for several reasons. For one, I
have not ever seen a cover from Bryan with the word
"City" included. But then again, I have not seen that many
early Bryan covers. I do know that other Texas post offices
have added “City” (e.g. Colorado, Dodd) or subtracted
“City” (e.g. Junction) from their names, and that change
was officially recognized by the Post Office Department.
Not so here – there is no mention of Bryan City in the
postal records. Does anyone else have such a cover? If so,
what is the date? Or how about covers before and shortly
after that date? I would like to know when the office
changed to, and then from, usage of "City" in the postmark.
Thanks very much, John Germann (jghist@comcast.net).
The other source of intrigue is the political climate of
Brazos County circulating around Bryan and the postmaster’s head at the time that the mailing was sent. Here’s the
story, as best I can piece it together.
The post-Civil War era brought troubled times to Bra-

C.W. Gardiner was a Reconstruction postmaster from New York.

zos County. On the positive side, the Houston & Texas
Central Railroad resumed laying rails through the county,
auguring an upsurge of prosperity. But the presence of federal troops, a citizenry largely attuned to “the South shall
rise again” mentality, Freedman’s Bureau agents and superpartisan Radical Republican and Democratic politicians
vying for supremacy provided a very volatile mix. That mix
was ignited by a frustrated national government’s decision
in 1867 to purge “difficult” county officeholders and re-
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place them with Republicans loyal to the cause of Reconstruction. Among the “Yankee” newcomers were postmasters. In March 1867, Thomas Howland Waldron took over
the post office at Millican, 15 miles south of Bryan. Charles
W. Gardiner, already the county treasurer, assumed direction of the Bryan post office in December 1867. Both had
recently arrived from the same place ─ New York state.
Their communities were, however, headed in completely
different directions.
Poor Millican! It had enjoyed a momentary boom, now
beginning to fade, as the western terminus of the Houston
& Texas Central Railroad. But now that the War Between
the States was over, the tracks had reached the new community of Bryan. So Millican was in the process of losing
most of its railroad business and consequent prosperity to
Bryan. Then in 1867 a yellow fever epidemic struck, ultimately striking down 300 residents, half the population. In
that regard, in September 1867 Gardiner wrote to the Houston Telegraph:
“Sir: Yellow fever is in our midst ─ 4 deaths have already occurred and several more cases exist. The citizens
are badly frightened, all who can, have left; `twill be useless to send mail matter to this place from this date, as no
one will be here to receive it. I have my goods packed &
am ready to leave, will send you notice upon my return. I
am, very respectfully, Chas. W. Gardiner, Acting P.M.; P.S.
─ Please inform citizens.”1
Shortly thereafter the Galveston Daily News received
this note from Bryan City: “Please mail our paper to this
place. The P.O. at Millican is now discontinued. The postmaster [Gardiner] has fled to the woods, & the telegraph
operator is dead.”2
The plagues for Millican continued, this time in the
form of a nasty race riot between African-American residents and local Ku Klux Klanners who had rather brazenly
paraded through the black neighborhood of the community.
At this point there were few reasons to claim Millican as a
home, and many reasons to leave it.
In the meantime, Bryan and Charles W. Gardiner were
fast moving ahead. The ambitious and enterprising citizens
of Bryan had pulled off a coup, voting to incorporate in
1867 and setting the stage for becoming a county seat, replacing Boonville, two miles to the east.3 Gardiner, who by
now had fled from the woods to Bryan, was a moving force
in the implementation of that feat. On Dec. 3, 1867, he became the postmaster at Bryan. Shortly thereafter, the cover
in question passed through his office. In April 1869, after
just a year-and-a-half in office, he relinquished the postmastership to Robert Mills, another New York Republican,
immediately described as “simply a radical spy” by the
Houston Daily Times.4
Gardiner now turned his attention to adding to his string

BRYAN (Brazos County)
Postmasters to 1870, Start date
Phelan, Mercer, 19 Dec 1866
Speaker, Jas. M., 8 Nov 1867
Gardiner, Chas. W., 3 Dec 1867
Mills, Robt. N., 5 Apr 1869

MILLICAN (Brazos County)
Postmasters to 1870, Start date

Above, an enlargement of the
Bryan City circular date stamp. At
right, postmasters at Bryan and
Millican through 1870.

Edwards, Arthur, 12 May 1849
Waldorff, Martin, 23 Oct 1857
Peverly, Benj. H., 1 Nov 1859
Brasher, S. C., 12 Jly 1861 (CSA)
Fletcher, L. F., 17 Mar 1865 (CSA)
Loftin, Mrs. Louisa, 18 Oct 1865
Samuel, Rich. P., 16 Apr 1866
Waldron, Thos. H., 19 Mar 1867
Shelton, Robt. I., 27 Apr 1868

of political responsibilities and “progressive” contributions.
Described in the Houston Daily Union as “a [Radical] Republican morning, noon and night,”5 he was appointed as a
registrar for the elections of 1869, a job not likely to endear
him to the county’s conservative interests. In the following
year he was caned by a fellow Republican, district judge
and soon-to-be mayor of Bryan, J. M. Thurmond, for
“shooting off his mouth” about Thurmond’s affairs.6
Quickly recovered, Gardiner participated in Republican
senatorial and county conventions. He then won an election
vaulting him into the Texas House of Representatives in
1870, where he served until 1873. While performing his
legislative duties in Austin, he introduced a bill to finalize
the incorporation the town of the “City of Bryan.” And
(Aggie alert!) he was active in successfully getting the
campus for the new Agricultural and Mechanical College of
Texas located on the railroad south of Bryan, rather than at
Bellville in Austin County.7 By 1880, Gardiner was back in
New York, his work in the reconstruction of Texas and the
construction of Bryan/College Station finished at the age 36.
End Notes
1

According to the “Brazos County Historical Timeline,” Gardiner at the time had assumed
the role of acting postmaster at Millican. (www.brazosgenealogy.org/data/time3.htm)
Ibid.
3
I, David McINTOSH Clerk of the County Court of said [Brazos] County do hereby certify that at an election held on the 2nd day of last March in the town of Bryan a majority of the citizens of said town voted in favor of the incorporation of said town to
be known by the name of "Bryan City," to be included within the bounds specified in
an order entered of record in the minutes of the police court of said county on the
25th day of last March. I further certify that at an election subsequently held for corporation officers L.J. WILSON was elected mayor and Spencer FORD, Calvin McCORMICK, W.B. EAVES and John BARCLAY, were elected aldermen and S.M.
YELVERTON, city marshall of the City of Bryan. Witness my hand and the seal of
the County Court of Brazos County at Office in the town of Bryan this 9th day of November A.D. 1867. David (Texas State Archives, Gov. PEASE Papers 301-56-21).
(http://www.brazosgenealogy.org/data/politics.txt)
4
(www.brazosgenealogy.org/data/time3.htm)
5
(http://www.texasresearchramblers.org/newspapers/scrapbookitems/18611889politics.pdf)
6
Ibid.
7
Borden, Robert. Historic Brazos County, p. 44(http://books.google.com/books?id=SDfsHUwjbOcC&pg=PA44&lpg=PA44&dq=%22gardiner%22+texas+A%26M+bellville&source=bl&ots=_ic1k25ZOV&sigÛSaa5DJM3dDrrAMI6jJ6USD2DY&hl=en
&sa=X&ei=w75WU_KFePisAT_h4D4Cw&ved
2
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Mail to Camp Cooper & Two New Texas CSA Markings (or Not)
By Thomas Richards & Vince King

C

amp Cooper, Throckmorton County, was part of one of
the two main 1861 Confederate States of America frontier
defense lines that ran from the Red River post to the central part of Texas. The camp was initially established by the Texas
Legislature in 1856, and its mission was to protect the frontier
and monitor the nearby Comanche Indian reservation.
From April 9, 1856 to July 22, 1857, the camp was commanded by Lt. Col. Robert E. Lee, who later became general of
all CSA forces. Cooper was his first command of a fort. A Post
Office operated at the camp from March 31 to Oct. 27, 1860.
George E. Flynt was postmaster. Federal forces left the post on
Feb. 20 1861, and the CSA, used the site as a patrol station periodically throughout the war.1,2
Because of its infrequent use as a post, mail to Camp Cooper
is not common. No CSA Camp Cooper cancels or markings are
listed in Dietz or Phillips. Some pre-war inbound and outbound
covers are known. Figure 1 represents a new San Antonio rate
and imprint, with the following considerations.

Pros
The cover has a faint San Antonio, Jun 25 (?) cancel and a
currently unlisted imprint of:

Figure 1

Cropped images of a legalsized, badlydamaged
envelope from
San Antonio
addressed to
the Commanding Officer at
Camp Cooper,
Texas.
Figure 2

There is also a currently unlisted handstamped San Antonio
15-cent rate, as can be seen enhanced in Figure 2.
The 15-cent rate (triple weight - 3 x 5 cents) would date the
cover prior to July 1, 1862 when the rate became 10 cents. San
Antonio’s use of red ink ended early in the war. Later war cancels
were in black

Cons
San Antonio was the U.S. Head Quarters for the Department
of Texas from 1846 until the beginning of the Civil War. The 15
cents was a correct over-weight rate during the U.S. period (3 x 5
cents). There is no PAID marking on the cover. San Antonio did
use red ink on the illustrated CDS prior to the war. Camp Cooper
was an active U.S. military camp before the war.
The cover is legal-sized, so one would think it would have
contained an over-weight enclosure(s); i.e. military orders.
How can one be certain that this is not a pre-war cover?
If anyone has imprinted envelopes as shown here used during
the pre-war period, then we might be able to reach a conclusion.
However, because of the wartime shortage of paper and envelopes, it could be assumed that the CSA might use U.S. imprinted envelopes, just as they used star die envelopes. If the
cover was addressed to a person who could be researched, such
as “Commanding Officer,” we might be able to pin it down.
These are two possibly unlisted items to a probably less frequently-found destination (maybe unique) on one cover, but un-

Figure 3 - From Philadelphia, Aug. 4, 1859 to Camp Cooper by way of St. Louis. This
is the U.S. 3-cent rate for less than 3,000 miles. The cover was carried by Butterfield
stages from Tipton, Mo. via Corbet’s Ferry to Camp Cooper. (Vince King Collection)

fortunately it is badly damaged. Are they CSA unlisted items or
not?
This is what makes stamp collecting, in general, and CSA
collecting, specifically, fun – finding things that are uncommon.
Can anyone add anything to this discussion? Please contact
Thomas Richards at Thomasr1@ohiodominican.edu or Vince
King at entech.design@verizon.net.
1. Winsor, Bill, “Texas in the Confederacy: Military Installations, Economy and
People,” Hill Junior College Press, 1978, page 15
2. http://www.tshaonline.org/handbook/online/articles/CC/qbc9_print.html
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T

he illustrated cover is addressed to Ashbel Smith.
He was a native of Hartford, Conn. who graduated from Yale in 1824. He decided to re-enter
Yale in 1826 to study medicine. He became a medical
doctor in 1828. After practicing for two years, he sought
more medical knowledge at the Neckar University in
Paris, France.
Friends that he met in Paris were Marquis de
Lafayette, James Fenimore Cooper, and Samuel F.B.
Morse. Morse was studying art at Neckar but was also
interested in the telegraph (Morse Code) and photography. Morse was a confidant of Louis J. Daguerre, a
Frenchman who had invented the daguerreotype.
It was about this time that the U.S. Government decided to select artists to complete historical decorations
in the rotunda of the new U.S. Capitol. Morse very much
wanted to be one of the artists but was excluded. He was
unhappy about being left out, and so were his friends.
They created an “Association for Morse to paint an
Historic Picture.” Ashbel Smith was a subscriber to that
association. Morse wrote a letter to the association that
was engraved for a printed circular. One copy of this engraved letter was sent to Smith. Note that the
engraved letter shown here is dated March
15, 1838, and is at New York University.
The copy to Smith was posted at New
York on April 2, 1838 and was addressed to
Smith at Salisbury, N.C. It was forwarded to
New Orleans, where Smith-Hubbard & Co.
re-forwarded it to Galveston with transit on
the steam packet Columbia. Smith’s residence
was on Galveston Bay.

Samuel F.B. Morse
by Matthew Brady

Ashbel Smith, MD

U.S. postage paid at New York was 27 cents (25
cents plus 2 cents ship). The Texas postage was marked
free (upper right) to a government official. Smith was the
Surgeon General of Texas.
This is an example of a letter by a famous person to
another famous person – Samuel F.B. Morse to Dr. Ashbel Smith during the Republic of Texas era.

At left, the cover containing the above engraved
letter sent to Ashbel Smith from Samuel Morse.
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by Tom Koch

Wishnietsky Items Blow Away Estimates
Siegel’s Wishnietsky sale of Confederate States on
Feb. 26 drew considerable attention because many
items in the sale had not been available for decades.
This led to some stunning realizations of Texas CSA
material. And the Schuyler Rumsey sale on March 1012 presented a large number of Texas covers, from
Wells Fargo markings, to forts, to early Dallas and
choice CSA, some ex-Gordon Bleuler.
But let’s get to the Big Three in the Wishnietsky
sale. Pre-sale estimates of the three combined were
$18,000 on the low end and $24,000 on the high end.
Total realization for all three - $71,000!

photocopy of another cover from the same correspondence ("27th")
without the Galveston provisional markings. With 1973 P.F. certificate.
Est. $7,500-$10,000. Realized 37,500.

Wishnietsky Lot 61

Lot 61 - Houston Tex., 10c on 5c Red entire (40XU1a). Bold strike of
provisional handstamp with manuscript "10" over "5", "Houston Tex.
Jun. 15, 1861" circular datestamp on yellow cover to Spout Spring Va.
fresh and immaculate. Extremely fine and rare example of the revalued
10-Cent on 5-Cent red Houston Postmaster's Provisional. A Power
Search review failed to find another example. With 1978 P.F. certificate
as the old catalog designation 40XU6. Est. $3,000. Realized $9,500.

Wishnietsky Lot 57

The Benjamin Wishnietsky Collection of Confederate States, Feb. 26, 2014, Robert A. Siegel Auction
Galleries Inc.
Lot 57 - Galveston Tex., 10c Black entire (98XU2). Perfect detailed
strike of ornately-framed “PAID” handstamp depicting flowers, anchors
and lyre, tying United States 3c Dull Red, Ty. III (26), separate “10” numeral handstamp struck over U.S. stamp, “Galveston Tex. Jun. 4, 1860”
double-circle datestamp (yeardate in error, should be 1861) on northbound cover to Miss Fannie M. Fletcher in Granville O., marked "30th"
in correspondence, fresh and clean. Extremely fine and immaculate. One
of the most outstanding Confederate postmaster provisional covers and a
highlight of the Wishnietsky collection. This is the only example of the
Galveston handstamped provisional used with a U.S. stamp. This cover
was posted at Galveston on June 4, 1861 – the 1860 year in the datestamp is in error, which is consistent with other Galveston postmarks of
the period. It reached the exchange office (either in western Tennessee or
at Nashville) before northbound mail forwarding was completely discontinued. The cover was franked with the 3c 1857 Issue to pay the U.S.
rate. The Galveston Provisional paid the over-500 miles CSA rate from
Texas, which was effective June 1. Ex Hollowbush. Accompanied by a

Lot 355 - Matamoros, Mexico, to Washington Texas via Port Lavaca
and Concrete Texas. 10c Blue, Die B (12) with large to huge margins,
tied by bold strike of "Concrete Tex. Jul. 2" (1864) circular datestamp on
yellow cover to Washington, Texas, clear "H. MATAMOROS JUNIO
10" boxed datestamp with "FRANCO" straightline handstamp indicating
prepayment of Mexican postage, narrow piece of top flap missing
Extremely Fine. A superb and extremely rare blockade-run cover through
Matamoros, Mexico, to Washington, Texas via Port Lavaca and Concrete, Texas. This is one of only two recorded incoming blockade covers
via Port Lavaca. Port Lavaca first blockaded in 1862-63 and then occupied by the U.S. from December 1863 until June 1864. Its remote loca-

Wishnietsky Lot 355
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tion meant that blockade runners only connected with Mexico, and very
few covers are known. The Walske census lists only two, the other example stampless and postmarked at Victoria Texas. Mail via Port Lavaca
entered the Confederate mails farther inland in Texas, at Victoria or in
the case of this cover, Concrete. Surviving covers were sent under cover
to a forwarder in Texas, so they carry no ship markings or 2c ship fee assessments (Special Routes p. 139). A cover from the same correspondence as this one, with similar markings, though not in as choice
condition, was in the "Camina" collection (Siegel Sale 757, lot 976). The
Camina cover sailed on the Alice from Havana and was routed through
Matamoras, Galveston and Houston, before going on to Washington,
Texas.Special Routes Census no. BI-PL-2 (listed as Jul. 1 in error) . Est.
7500-10,000. Realized $24,000.

Wishnietsky Lot 121

Lot 121 - Marshall Tex. Aug. 27 (1861). Circular datestamp with "Paid"
straightline and "10" handstamps on buff cover to Louisburg N.C., original letter enclosure, Very Fine, rated 10c for distance over 500 miles,
C.S.A. catalog value $500. Est. 300-400. Realized $400. No photo.

Wishnietsky Lot 60

Lot 60 - Harrisburgh Tex., 5c Black entire (130XU1). Clear strike of
town handstamp with "Paid" and "5" handstamp struck in the center of
the circle on unused orange-buff cover, light vertical file fold, bright and
fresh, very fine. this is the only recorded example of the Harrisburgh,
Texas 5-cent postmaster's provisional entire. Both the Scott and CSA catalogs list the Harrisburgh, Texas handstamped provisionals in 5c and 10c
denominations (unpriced). The CSA catalog states that the 10c is known
only as a single cover front dated Oct. 28, 1863. This unused entire is the
only recorded example of the 5c Est. 2,000-3,000. Realized $4,750.
Lot 62 - Houston Tex., 10c on 5c Red entire (unlisted). Red arced
"Paid 5" handstamp (made from old U.S. "Paid 3") revalued with pen to
"10" for over-500 miles rate, "Houston Tex. Jul. 26, 1861" circular datestamp on orange-buff cover to Spout Spring VA., Aug. 16 receipt docketing, Very Fine, believed by Mr. Wishnietsky to be a provisional based on
the use of red for the handstamp, from the same correspondence as the
provisional use in lot 61 (40XU1a). Est. $1,000-1,500. Realized $3,250.

Lot 122 - Navasota Tex. Paid. Circular handstamp with "Paid" in central lozenge, no rate markings, on Dec. 25, 1863 folded ruled letter to Independence Texas, charge box notation and Dec. 28 docketing at top,
Very Fine and extremely rare example of this dateless and rateless handstamped Paid, CS. Catalog value $500. Est. 500-750, Realized $2,300.
Lot 132 - 5c Green, Stone 1-2 (1). Enormous margins incl. sheet margin
at right, ample at left, tied by Houston Tex. 1861 circular datestamp on
piece of cover, Extremely Fine. Est. 900. Realized $425. No photo.
Lot 217 - 5c Blue, Local (7). Horizontal pair, large margins to barely in,
bright shade, tied by "Austin Tex. Feb. 3, 186?" double-circle datestamp
on piece with "Head Q'rs Bureau of Conscription, Department of TransMiss., Official Business" imprint, Very Fine, rare semi-official imprint
use from Texas. Est. 150-200. Realized $200. No photo.
Lot 281 - Texas Town Cancels. 18 items mounted on album pages, offcover stamps or stamps on piece, incl. U.S. 3c Dull Red (26) tied by
"Houston Tex. Apr. 9, 1861" circular datestamp on large piece of cover
with attorney corner card, couple pulled perfs, Very Fine appearing Confederate use of U.S. stamp, range of towns after that largely on Nos. 6-7
and 11-12, incl. La Grange, Brownsville, San Antonio, Corpus Christie
(on No. 1), Wheelock, Waco Village, Anderson, Austin tying No. 2e,
Stone Y to piece of Texas Adjutant and Inspector General cover, Galveston, Port Lavaca (on No. 1), Richmond, Columbus, Brenham (on No. 2)
and Bonham, some flaws to be expected but generally Fine appearing, a
wonderful range of towns. Est. 900. Realized $375. No photo.
Lot 319 - 10c Rose (5). Huge margins three sides, ample at top, tied by
"Little Rock Ark. Sep. 4, 1862" circular datestamp on cover front only to
Springfield Texas, couple small tears at top of front, Very Fine, scarce
Arkansas use of 10c Rose. Est. 500-750. Realized $950. No photo.
Lot 343 - 10c Blue, Die B (12). Tied by "Anderson Tex. Mar. 3" circular
datestamp on adversity cover made from a Galveston Texas port form,
addressed to Galveston, missing top flap, still Very Fine Confederate
Texas cover. Est. 300-400. Realized $350. No photo.

Wishnietsky Lot 62

Lot 351 - E. H. Cushing Express. Black on white newsprint label, Type
III with Aug. 17 date (Type C in the new C.S.A. catalogue), affixed to
back of cover originating west of the Mississippi River, 20c Green (13)
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Lot 356 - Aguascalientes/ Febrero 27. Framed two-line datestamp on
folded cover to Jose San Roman in Brownsville Texas, Mexico 2r Orange (23), overprinted sub-consignment nos. 20. 1865 and 11. 1865 and
district "Aguascalientes.," large "O" cancel, paying internal postage,
1865 docketing on flap, sent by private courier across the Rio Grande to
Brownsville, Very Fine, scarce trans-Rio Grande cover with Mexican adhesive franking, Jose San Roman was a prosperous merchant and blockade runner, as well as a banker and broker in the contraband cotton trade
of the Civil War. Est. 750-1000. Realized $4,500.

Postal History Sale, Schuyler Rumsey Auctions,
March 10-12, 2014
Lot 50 - "Fort Duncan, Texas, Jany 30, 1853", datelined enclosed letter,
cover to Halltown Va. with mst "Eagle Pass, Texas, 31 Jany 53" postmark bearing 1852, 3¢ dull red, cancelled by matching ms strokes, enclosure from 2nd Lieut. T.A. Washington 1st U.S. Infantry, docketing on
cover ties stamp, F.-V.F., ex-Beale. Est. $500-750. Realized $6,000.

Wishnietsky Lot 351

affixed on front at upper right and uncancelled, addressed to a Captain T.
T. Clay in the 5th Texas Volunteers, Gregg's Brigade, Longstreet's Corps,
Richmond Va., cover slit at sides for display and with some wear and
small edge tears, the label is intact. Very fine appearance. an outstanding
combination of the rare cushing trans-mississippi express label and the
20-cent green issue. E. H. Cushing, publisher of the Houston Daily Telegraph, commenced his express service after New Orleans fell to Federal
forces in April 1862. In an effort to improve communications between
Texas regiments in the East and their relations at home, as well as secure
safe lines for news transmission, Cushing established routes with pony
riders and other means of conveyance necessary to cross the Federal
lines. Cushing's agents affixed labels to the backs of envelopes carried
by express. These were intended to inform patrons and advertise the
service. Approximately 20 examples (of all varieties) are believed to
exist. Est. 3000-4000. Realized $5,000.

Rumsey Lot 50

Lot 301 - (Wells Fargo & Co.) "Galveston, Texas," bold strike of purple
handstamp as receiver on 2¢ red brown entire with "Paid Wells, Fargo &
Co's Express" printed frank and purple "W.F. & Co. Express, Messenger" origin handstamp, addressed to Galveston, large cover tear at left,
Fine and rare marking. Est. $100-150. Unsold.

Rumsey Lot 301

Lot 314 - Wells Fargo & Co., New York, California and European Express, 82 Broadway, blue embossed shield corner card on locally addressed to Allen Latham at Howard House, manuscript "D.N. Barry,
president of this Co." endorsement at top; horizontal fold, otherwise Very
Fine. Besides serving as president and a director of Wells Fargo, Barney
Wishnietsky Lot 62
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was also a director of John Butterfield's Overland Mail Company, organized in 1857 to provide government mail coach service from Tipton,
Missouri, to San Francisco, California, by way of El Paso, Texas, and
Yuma, Arizona. Est. $300-400. Realized $350.

bold "Paid" and "10" rating handstamps on 1850 folded letter to Middletown Conn., datelined "Red River County, Texas"; some minor cover
wrinkles, Very Fine and choice strikes. Est. $100-150. Realized $170.

Rumsey Lot 556
Rumsey Lot 314

Lot 559 - "Bright Star, Texas June 22d,” manuscript postmark and
matching squiggle cancels 3¢ red Nesbitt buff entire from the Buchanan
Carroll & Co. correspondence to New Orleans La., usual filing holes,
Very Fine and choice, Hopkins County (DPO 1854-71) Scarcity 7, exBleuler. Est. $200-300. Realized $150.

Lot 556 - "Dallas Tex, March 6," blue ms postmark and matching "10"
rating on 1851 folded letter to Carlinville Ill.; some aging, Fine and rare
use. When he was nominated for the Vice-Presidency of the United
States in 1844, George M. Dallas was honored by having a small village
in north-central Texas named for him. The post office was established
there the same year, but it was not until about 1855 that the postmaster
acquired his first handstamp townmark. Est. $300-400. Realized $135.
Lot 568 - "Dallas Tex, July 30," manuscript postmark with matching
"due 10" rating on cover to Covington, Texas, soldier's endorsement
"J.H. Armstrong, Co. H, E. Gurleys regiment" at lower left; some aging
and small flaws, Fine and rare. Est. $500-750. Unsold.

Rumsey Lot 559

Lot 562 - Camp Rice, Texas, Sep 21, 1885, duplex ties 1883, 2¢ red
brown on cover addresses in red ink to Knoxville Ill.; some edge wear,
F.-V.F., Rarity 8 D.P.O. (1884-1886). Est. $200-300. Realized $170.
Rumsey Lot 570

Lot 570 - Fort Davis Texas. Aug 10 1885, duplex with grid cancel ties
1883, 2¢ red brown on cover to Whipple Barracks, Arizona Terr.,
Prescott (8.14) transit backstamp, answered docketing at left; reduced at
right, VF, Jeff Davis County (1855-date). Est. $100-150. Realized $80.
Lot 575 - "Fournoy's Tx, July 18," ms postmark on 1851 folded letter
to Jasper, Texas about electing judge favorable to land titles; soiling,
Fine, possibly the only recorded example. Est. $10 -150. Realized $90.
Lot 578 - Houston, Texas, red postmark with manuscript "Apr. 15"
and matching red "X" rate handstamp on 1848 folded letter to New York,
long letter, Very Fine. Est. $150-200. Realized $135.
Rumsey Lot 562

Lot 564 - Clarksville, Tex. Oct. 30, bold strike of cds with matching

Lot 579 - Huntsville, Texas, rimless circular postmark in blood red with
manuscript "Mar. 10" date and matching bold "V" rate handstamp on or-
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tions 58-59-60L1E, strong color, forwarded to Hamburg with red Tyler,
Texas/Feb. 8 cds and matching "5" rate handstamp, ms "Forwarded,"
strip with small wrinkle at top centerstamp & top right corner with abrasion affecting design, F.-V.F, Scott No. 7.Est. $200-300. Realized $350.
Lot 585 - Montgomery, Texas, slightly blurry blackish brown postmark
with ms "May 12" date and matching ms. "5" on 1848 folded cover to
Austin Texas; central file fold, F.-V.F. Est. $100- 50. Realized $75.
Lot 598 - Shelbyville, Texas, Nov. 8, complete strike of straightline
postmark with matching "5" handstamp on 1850 folded letter to Grand
Bluff Texas.; light stain , VF, rare Texas straight line. Est. $200-300.

Rumsey Lot 575

Lot 600 - Tyler, Texas Apr. 25, cds on 1855 folded cover to New York
bearing 1851 1¢ blue, type V, strip of 3 with manuscript cancel, strip affected and tied by horiz. file fold, Smith County, 1847-date, Scott No. 9.
Est. $150-200. Realized $140.
Lot 601 - Washington Txs Oct 19, cds and matching "X" circled rating
handstamp on 1849 folded letter addressed to Col. A.R. Wynne at Castalian Springs Tenn., letter from son Bolivar to his father with the idea for
making money with his father sending barrels of apples to Texas because
they cost 6 bits to a dollar to buy, VF, The "X" ratemarker is not recorded
by ASCC. Washington County. Est. $100 -150. Realized $85.
Lot 603 - Winnsborough, Texas Feb. 13, bold postmark and matching
circular grid canceling 1853-55 3¢ Nesbitt entire to Hornbys Mill, Ala.,
appears to have been forwarded to Tuscaloosa; some slight wear, F.-V.F.
Est. $75-100. Realized $70.

Rumsey Lot 578

Lot 605 - [Advertising] Hilliard & Spiller Land and Collection
Agency (Graham, Texas), shaded all-over ad design showing large Texas

Rumsey Lot 581

ange buff cover addressed to Secretary of Montgomery Lodge No. 25 at
Montgomery Tex., 1850 receipt docketing on back, minor edge wear,
Very Fine and scarce. Est. $150-200. Realized $115.

Rumsey Lot 607

star in gray, on cover bearing 1873, 3¢ green, minor perf toning, tied by

Lot 581 - 1873 (Aug. 2) London, England To Brownsville, Texas,
folded cover with bold "Lombard-Street, Paid 2 AU 73" origin cds and
magenta "3" pence (6¢) prepaid rating, black "Viâ United States"
straightline handstamp, two strikes of red "New York Paid All" entry
cds; light horizontal fold, Very Fine. Est.$150-200. Unsold.
Lot 582 - "Jonesville, Texas/June 26th," ms postmark ties 1857 1¢
blue type V, strip of 3 with straddle line at left, partially separated with
intense rich color, couple short perfs, on blue folded cover to New York
City, VF, Scott No. 9. Est. $200-300. Realized $200.
Lot 584 - "Madisonville (Tex.) Dec. 25," ms postmark on orange buff
cover to Tyler, Tex. bearing ms cancelled 1851 1¢ blue strip of 3, posi-

Rumsey Lot 609
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black four-rings cancel, purple "Graham Tex. May 1 1880" duplex with
circled star cancel adjacent; small edge tear and barely reduced at right,
F.-V.F., ex-Bleuler. Est.$100-150. Realized $125.
Lot 606 - [Advertising] J.L. Fisher & Co., Land, Live Stock and Insurance Agents (Albany, Texas), illustrated corner card with 1887, 2¢
green tied by cork cancel with "Albany Tex. Apr 11 1890" to Lafayette
Ind., reduced slightly at right, VF. Est. $150-200. Realized $115.
Lot 607 - Lot [Advertising] Salado College (Salado, Texas), all-over
shaded design with Soldiers lined up and a cannon in gray, on unsealed
cover bearing 1873, 1¢ ultramarine, couple flaws, tied by purple cork
cancel to Texana, Texas at 1¢ printed matter rate, VF, Texas College
covers are rare, Scott No. 156. Est. $200-300. Realized $325.
Lot 608 - [Advertising] The Sunny South Paper (Brownwood, Texas),
red and blue design with return address for The Eclipse Hotel on cover
bearing 1879, 1¢ blue tied by "Brownwood Tex. Jun 22" duplex to New
Ipswich, N.H. at 1¢ unsealed printed matter rate, yellow "The Sunny
South" printed ad enclosure; mounting stains on back, otherwise VF
Est. $100-150. Realized: $160.
Lot 609 - [Advertising] Wiley University (Marshall, Texas), all-over
shaded ad design in blue on cover bearing 1883, 2¢ red brown, nat. s.e.
at right, tied by "Marshall Tex. Dec 4 1885" duplex to South China
Maine; flap replaced, small edge tear, F.-V.F., scarce Texas college cover.
Scott No. 210. Est. $150-200. Realized $400.
Lot 610 - [Mexican War] 1845 (Jul. 11) New Orleans, La. to Burlington Vt. and Forwarded To Montreal L.C., folded letter with blue "New
Orleans La. Jul 11" cds, blue manuscript "10" rating, red "Burlington Vt.
Aug 13" cds with "forwarded 5" rating added and totaled to "15", Montreal Aug. 14th backstamp and manuscript "1/1½" due rating, VF. While
on his way with his infantry to fight in Texas, Gen. E.H. Hitchkock expresses grave misgivings over the proposed annexation of Texas. ExGolden, Steinhart. Est. $2,000-3,000. No photo.

Rumsey Lot 886

Lot 1307 - Exposition Collection Balance, large balance in two cartons
of 20th century U.S. expositions plus other Foreign expos, includes 1935
California-Pacific Expo (SD35), 1936 Texas Cen), etc.; post cards, covers, etc., F.-V.F. Est. $750-1,000. Realized $1,000. No photo.
Lot 1386 - Circular Geometric, blurry strike ties 1873, 10¢ brown on
cover to Parral, Mexico with "via El Paso, Texas" land routing, blue Herrmann Sep. 4th 1875 company oval, Mexican "25" due rating handstamp, VF, unusual use from New York to Mexico via the land route
apparently processed through the foreign mail department. Scott No.
161. Weiss No. GE-EP2. Est. $200-300. Realized $190. No photo.
Lot 1761 - Texas Town Postmark Covers, approximately 130 covers
and cards in slips; mostly 1870-1930's, includes many better postmarks
with 1884 Buchanan, 1893 Sherman on double rate cover to England,
1880 Willow Point octagon, 1858 Galveston, rare 1850s Uralda straight
line, 1850's Alvarado ms, 1876 City of Honey Grove, 1880's Pilot Point,
1880 Columbia, etc. Est. $750-1,000. Realized $800. No photo.
Lot 1954 - (Advertising/Illustrated) Texas Genl. Agency Office., For
the Purchase & Sale of Real Estate & Negros, red embossed cameo corner card on backflap of cover to Mobile, Ala., with 1851, 3¢ dull red tied
by light grid handstamp, "Austin, Texas, Feb 1" cds; light cover edge
wear, otherwise VF. Scott No. 11A. Est. $200-300. Realized $950.

Rumsey Lot 630

Lot 630 - [Congress] Sam Houston, free frank as U.S. Senator on
1856 cover to Yarmouth Maine, "Washington 'Free' Jun 24 1856" cds;
flap torn and edge tear, VF. Est.$1,000-1,500. Unsold.
Lot 886 - Sam. Ricker Jr., New Orleans, Agent of the Texian Post Office Dt., bold strike of oval handstamp on 1838 folded letter datelined
"Houston Texas April 5 - 1838" to Cincinnati Oh., entered mails with red
"New Orleans La. Apr 13" cds and matching "Ship" handstamp with red
manuscript "27" rating for 25¢ inland postage plus 2¢ ship fee,
While on his way with his infantry to fight in Texas, Gen. E.H.
Hitchkock expresses grave misgivings over the proposed annexation of
Rumsey Lot 1954
Texas. VF. Est. $500-750. Realized $950.
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Lot 2179 - Confederacy, Owensville Tex. Jan 5, sharp strike of cds
and matching "Paid" handstamp (CSA type A) on buff cover with military address to Maj. L. G. Scogin, 3d Cavalry Battalion, Texas State
Troops, Sabine Pass, Texas; some small edge faults and wear, F.-V.F.;
signed by Kimbrough. Est. $200-300. Realized $200.
Lot 2180 - Confederacy, "Plano Texas, Nov 12," ms postmark and
matching "Paid 5c" rating on 1861 enameled ladies cover to William C.
McKanny, Capt Smith Co, Stones regiment at Fort Smith Ark., forwarded upon arrival to Fayetteville Ark. with "Little Rock Ark Nov 23
1861" cds; slight enamel oxidizing, VF, scarce Confederate use via Indian Territory. Est. $300-400. Realized $525.

Rumsey Lot 2181

Lot 2086 - Confederacy, November 1864 CSA Trans-Mississippi
Dept. Contract For Carrying Texas Mails, original 3 page document
signed by James H. Starr, Agent of the Post Office for "Route #103 from
Shelbyville to Marshall, Texas, by Hilliard's, Woods, Carthage, Grand
Bluff and Glade Springs, once a week each way…", includes all departure and arrival times and payment terms, etc.; some light fold creasing
and tears have repaired, F.-V.F. appearance, One of only two recorded, a
rare CSA postal document. Est. $1,000-1,500. Realized $1,250.

Lot 2181 - Confederacy, Rusk Texas Jul 9, cds with matching arced
"Paid 5" rating handstamp (CSA type A) on 1861 folded adversity cover
made from blue lined paper to John B. Long, care of Capt. F. M. Taylor
at Dallas, Texas, forwarded upon arrival with "Dallas Tex Jul 16" cds
and ms "ford 5" rating to Fort Smith Ark.; small ink stain at right, Very
Fine, A scarce Confederate Texas adversity use to Indian Territory.
Est. $300-400. Realized $425.
Lot 2237 - Confederacy, Austin, Texas, 1861, 10¢ Black, clear strike
of provisional marking on "State of Texas, Adjutant and Inspector General's Office. Official Business" imprint cover to New Braunfels Tex.,
near "Austin Tex. Aug. 23, 1862" cds, cover folded at left and reduced at
right, VF, approximately 10 examples of this provisional entire are
known; with 1997 P.S.E. certificate. Scott No. 9XU1. Est. $1,750. Realized: $3,500.

Rumsey Lot 2170

Lot 2170 - Confederacy, Bonham, Texas. Mar 13, sharp strike of cds
ties 1862, 5¢ light blue on cover addressed to Capt. Fayette Hewitt at
Washington Ark. Scott No. 6. Est. $300-400. Realized $350.
Rumsey Lot 2177

Lot 2174 - Confederacy, "Fairfield Tx, Oct 23rd", ms postmark on
circa 1864 adversity cover made from printed steamboat receipt form addressed to Sergeant J.T. Stewart, Co. "H" 28th Regiment Texas Cavalry,
Walker's Division at Marshall, Texas; slight aging, VF, rare illustrated
steamboat adversity use. Est $300-400. Realized $425.
Lot 2176 - Confederacy, Fort Smith, Ark, Jul 2 1863, sharp strike of
cds and ms "Due 10" on adversity cover made from ledger form from
soldier to his wife at Buchanan, Texas, endorsed "G.M. Pierce, Co. H",
letter mentions news about replacement by Arkansas regiment and leave
the army to go back to Texas; some separation and stain spots, Fine and
scarce. Est. $300-400. Realized $290.
Lot 2177 - Confederacy, Lancaster Tex Mar 10, bold strike of cds and
matching sharp "Paid" oval handstamp (CSA type A) on 1861 orange
cover to Paris, Texas, original enclosed letter accompanies, docketed at
left; reduced slightly at right, F.-V.F., This is the listing illustration example in the new CSA catalog., ex-Bleuler. Est. $400-600. Realized $475.

Rumsey Lot 2174
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1936 CENTENNIAL AND RELATED
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I BUY AND SELL A FULL LINE OF TEXAS, U.S. AND
WORLD POSTAL HISTORY. COPIES OF MATERIAL FROM
YOUR COLLECTING INTEREST SENT UPON REQUEST.

THE RIGHT STAMP COMPANY
VANCE RIGHTMIRE
P.O. BOX 302918
AUSTIN, TEXAS 78703-0049
EMAIL: RIGHTSTAMPS@AOL.COM PHONE: 512-657-6183

